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Subject: 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

FW: Missing information 

Gi,ian Mackenzie 
- .................... iSdie-;~ .................... i 

Friday, 26 April 2013, 21:15 

Print 

Peta - have been in Gosport all day and only just returned - could you ask Lcsley to return the Ford Report 

and may I have the Livesley report when you tkave a moment. Beed did the same thing to another family- 

rang the husband for permission to give diamorphine and when the husband refused said "Well I can always 

ask Barton on the telephone for pern~sion ( Barton had not seen the patient ) The husband gave pern~sion 

and blames himselffbr his wife’s death as he had only seen her about an hour before ( with a slight sn’oke ) 

able to talk and laugh. Ernest was ambulance crew - not completely without knowledge - he never 

understood how is wife had relapsed so suddenly. See the CHI Report and the highest level ofdiamorphine 

doses in 1998 when Beed joined the staff- main job to deal with smiting levels not Nursing. Previously 

en~loyed at the John RadcliffHospital- Barton’s brother Cl~istopher Bulstrode also who joined the GMC 

Council in 2008 just as ore- case was going to be heard {br the 3rd postponed date. I informed the GMC who 

denied that they knew Bukstrode was Barton’s brother. Barton registered with them under her single name. 

GMC carried on denial even when it got into the Press af[er the inquests ( I was not the source ) Gillian 

From: Horsley, David[ ................................................................................................. Code A i 
Sent: 26 April 2013 0’8"~3- ........................................................................................ 
To: ’Gillian IVlackenzie’ 

Subject: RE: Missing information 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie, 

As I have now reached a verdict on your mother’s death and completed her Inquest, the 

legal position is that I have become "functus officio" in relation to her death. This means 

that my involvement is over and that I cannot look at issues surrounding Mrs Richards’ 

death any further unless ordered to do so by the High Court. Nor can I enter into any 

further correspondence regarding the death. 

I’m sure Mr White will explain this to you. 

Kind regards, 

David H. 

David C Horsley, LL.B, Solicitor 
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FAM000749-0002 

5/17/13 

HM Coroner 

Print 

Portsmouth & South East Hampshire 

From: Gillian Mackenziei ........................... (~o-de-A ........................... i 
Sent: 26 April 2013 07:5 ..................................................................... ’ 
To.’ Horsley, David 
Subject: FW: Hissing information 

Mr. Horsley - for information. Gillian M Mackenzie 

From: Gillian Mackenzie i .......................... -(~-o(ie-A .......................... i Sent: 26 April 2013 07:29 ...................................................................... 
To: iZ.~._~.0_-.a_-.~~A_-.Z.~.i 
Subject-" Hissing information 

John 

I would l~e confirmation that you did or have since the inquest informed Pro£ Femer re. the drugs given by 

Beed to my mother on the 17tla. August i.e. Oramorph at approx, lpm followed by two injections of 
diamorphine wimessed by Lesley and myself- one approx 2 30 pm before Mother was examined by Dr. 
Barton at 3.30 pm and a "booster"just before Mother went down to X ray. ( the whole crunch of the case ) 
I would Ne confirmation in wrNng- to include Pro£ Femer’s reaction. According to his body language ( I 
have no degree) he was unaware ofthis. 

I am awail~g further reaction or inaction to the other matter to which I referred in my last telephone 
conversation with you- I wall not let the matter rest but I do not have another 15 years to spend on the 
matter. CAllian 

This email is for the intended recipient(s) only. 

If you have received this ermil due to an error in addressing, 
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